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CALMER BUT BRAVER
The heightened racial, ethnic and religious 
discrimination we’ve witnessed over the past 
several years culminated in one of the most hate- 
filled, violent weeks that we have experienced in 
recent history. From bombs mailed to political 
leaders on the left, to black elders gunned down 
while grocery shopping, 11 Jewish sisters and 
brothers massacred while practicing their faith, 
and women murdered while practicing in a yoga 
studio, the wave of incidents is overwhelming. 

Many of us find ourselves reassessing our sanity in the wake of such violence. Are we the 
only ones who feel that the world has gone completely crazy? Why hasn’t everyone already 
taken to the streets protesting this hate and injustice? If you are one of those people, 
please be assured that you are NOT alone!  WRJI is a resource for those feeling isolated 
and overwhelmed.  WRJI is here for those who know that the rising tide of hate and 
intolerance is wrong and are ready to take action to move forward calmer but braver. 
Rather than being consumed by despair regarding the current state of affairs, please join 
WRJI in its efforts to end racial injustice and promote equity. Your support is necessary 
now more than ever. 
 
Please visit www.wrji.org to learn how you can join us. 

http://www.wrji.org/
http://www.wrji.org/


Members of the WRJI Leadership 
Collective were invited by WCAA to 
attend BLUEPrint, formerly known as the 
Alumnae Leadership Council from October 14- 
16. An on-campus training event, volunteers 
including Alumnae Club and SIG leadership 
explored themes central to Wellesley gaining 
insight on issues affecting the college as well 
as ideas for programming opportunities. WRJI 
presented on best practices for inclusion 
giving attendees the opportunity for guided 
discussions and facilitated an Afro Flow Yoga 
session as well. We thank WCAA for including 
WRJI in BLUEPrint.  
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We are happy to announce the launch of our first program: Opening Conversation about Race.
Here's how you can support this project: 

Please encourage your local Wellesley club to host an Opening Conversation  
Share the Opening Conversations with your fellow Wellesley Alumnae, encouraging them to
seek it out in their local clubs 
Attend and be an active participant in your local club's Opening Conversation 

What's Next?

Current Asks
Visit www.WRJI.org - please share throughout your Wellesley network 
 
Graphic & web designer - ongoing help needed with communication materials 
 

Coming off Reunion 2018, the WRJI Leadership Collective spanning classes from '77 to '03 spent 
a weekend heading into the fall to review feedback from fellow alumnae and prepare for the 
year ahead. Following the weekend we met with President Johnson to share Reunion highlights, 
as well as discuss our continued collaboration. We appreciate the overwhelming response to 
WRJI especially in the midst of our current national climate, as we continue to pull upon the 
strength of our community to enact dynamic social change.  

Leadership Retreat

http://www.wrji.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11mC88e9cdvsUpaKXGALQeHez89UY5MEK/view?usp=sharing
http://www.wrji.org/

